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media/press relations. More than half of them
said that it is a sub field of marketing ( 56%).

48% of the respondents were female and 52%
were male. Average age was 36. Participants
were mainly from the three major cities: İstanbul
(%87), Ankara (%3), İzmir (%3), and Other (%7).
The majority of them work at departments such
as Strategic Marketing / Planning, Market
Research, Corporate Communication / Public
Relations,

Human

Resources,

Finance

/

Accounting.
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marketing and 97% of respondents stated that
online communication has became important
nowadays.
In conclusion, the research shows that online
communication becomes increasingly integrated
to our lives as 88% of respondents confirmed
that they use online communication while only
12% doesn’t.

Succesful Brands and Campaigns
Turkcell was chosen as the most succesful
company with its Money-box campaign by the
participants. (34%). Turkcell was followed by
Avea with a percentage of 12%. And Coca Cola
was ranked as the third one (9%).
Brands have been aware of the power of online
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(27%), Social networking sites ( Facebook,
Twitter etc.) (22%), Internet Advertisements
(Banner Adwords etc.) (16%).
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